Questions for Wednesday, April 4th 2018.
Set by: Arachnid

When you are ready to start reading the questions, proceed to the next page
Press Page Up or Page Down to move between rounds (or half-rounds for team questions)

Question Reader: All parts of the answer shown in Bold Face are required. Parts shown in ordinary type are not
essential, but if given incorrectly will mean that the answer is wrong; for example, if the answer shown is “Tom
Watson”, “Watson” would be a correct answer, but “John Watson” would be incorrect. Parts shown in italics are
purely explanatory and are not required. If the answer offered is incomplete (for example, “Roosevelt” for
“Theodore Roosevelt”, you may, at your discretion, ask the person answering to expand the answer.
In the event of any problem, three spare questions can be found on the final sheet.

Individual Round 1

Numbers, considered loosely.

1.

‘Come Dine With Me’ is a TV series on which terrestrial channel?

2.

In pre-decimal currency a florin was divided into how many farthings?

3.

American telephones. The area code for New York is 212 and for Chicago it is 312. What is it
for Cape Canaveral?

4.

British forces burned the White House in Washington in 1814 during which conflict?

5.

In 1969 Neil Armstrong was the first man to walk on the moon. In December of which year was
Eugene Cernan the last to do so?

6.

Which number did David Beckham wear on his jersey at Real Madrid and Los Angeles Galaxy?

7.

BBC Radio 4 Extra was previously known as what?

8.

Where in Kent were six trees blown down beside the town cricket pitch during the great storm
of 1987?

Sevenoaks

9.

Which number did Douglas Adams say is “The sort of number that you could without any fear
introduce to your parents”?

42

10.

Which house number may be called The Neighbour Of The Beast on a regular UK street?

Channel 4
96
321
War of 1812
1972
23
BBC Radio 7

664 OR 668

Team Round 2
1.

Aerobatics
Flying in Formation
a) In which country are The Thunderbirds the equivalent of the RAF Red Arrows?

b) The Patrouille Acrobatique is even older than the Red Arrows. In which country was it formed in
1931?
c) The Red Arrows have used which aircraft since 1979?
2

Literary Places
In descending order of size
a) Detectives Kurt Wallander and Martin Beck live in which country?

USA
France
Hawk

Sweden

b) My Family and Other Animals describes the Durrell family’s life on which Mediterranean island?

Corfu

c) Which city is the setting for ‘Ulysses’, a novel by James Joyce describing life on June 16th, 1904?

Dublin

3.

Musicians Called Barry
a) Who composed the music for Born Free, The Lion in Winter and Dances With Wolves?

John Barry

b) Who composed the music for all of Gerry Anderson’s puppet series, including Thunderbirds?

Barry Gray

c) Which ‘Walrus of Love’ used the Love Unlimited Orchestra as his backing band?
4.

Contour lines with an Iso- prefix
a) Which lines on a map join points of equal temperature?

b) An isohyet is a line joining points of equal what?
c) An isoneph joins points of equal what?

Barry White

Isotherm
Rainfall
Cloud Cover

Team Round 2 (Continued)
5.

Where do you go to, my lovely?
Peter Sarstedt’s cultural references
a) Which resort took its name from the trees under which the residents of Antibes sheltered from
the Mediterranean sun?
b) Christian Dior introduced the New Look in 1947, copying the 1945 designs of which colleague?
c) The Imam of the Nizari Ismailis is given which title?

6.

British Bank Notes
a) Which scientist appeared on £10 notes from 2000 until 2018?

b) Which prison reformer appeared on £5 notes for the fifteen years that began in 2002?
c) In 1994 who was replaced by Sir John Houblon on the £50 note?
7.

Walls
a) On June 12, 1987 who said, “Tear down this wall”?

b) How does the Sex Pistols’ single ‘Holidays in the Sun’ refer to the Anti-Fascist Protection
Rampart?
c) In 142 CE the Romans began to build which wall to the north of Hadrian’s Wall?
8.

The Three Virtues
a) ‘If my friends could see me now’ is a song from which musical?

b) ‘Adeste Fideles’ is the Latin version of which Christmas carol?
c) The President William Jefferson Clinton Birthplace Home National Historic Site is in which town
in Arkansas?

Juan-les-Pins
Pierre Balmain
Aga Khan

Charles Darwin
Elizabeth Fry
Christopher Wren

Ronald Reagan
The Berlin Wall
Antonine Wall

Sweet Charity
O Come All Ye Faithful
Hope

Individual Round 3

Answers Are Four Words

1.

Complete the children’s oath: “Cross my heart ...”

2.

Which Scottish football team play their home matches at Palmerston Park in Dumfries?

3.

Which television series was set in Grace Brothers department store?

4.

Complete the brassiere advert first heard in 1954: “Cross your heart … ”

5.

In which 1963 novel does a boy called Barney discover a caveman living near his
grandmother’s house in Kent?

6.

On which day in the Roman calendar was Julius Caesar assassinated in 44BCE?

7.

Samuel Pepys ended many of his diary entries with which expression?

8.

According to the lyrics, sailing on the Irish Rover there was a chap called McGurk who was
what?

9.

Sheena Easton sang the theme song to which James Bond film?

10.

In cricket which form of dismissal fits this round but has never occurred in a Test match?

And hope to die
Queen of the South
Are You Being Served?
To lift and separate
Stig Of The Dump
The Ides Of March
And So To Bed
Scared Stiff Of Work
For Your Eyes Only
Hit The Ball Twice

Team Round 4
1.

These Three Answers Rhyme

a) I.C.I. named a synthetic fabric after which Yorkshire river on which their development
laboratory was located?
b) Pustules and papules are both types of which skin complaint?

Crimple
(Crimplene)
Pimple

c) The shape of which whisky bottle was only trademarked in 1958 although it had been
introduced sixty years earlier by John Haig?

Dimple

2.

Doctor in the House
Richard Gordon’s fictional character on screen
a) There were seven ‘Doctor’ films starting in 1954, who starred in four of them?

b) The film doctor shares his surname with which bird with the Latin name Passer domesticus?
c) Who took the lead role of Doctor Michael Upton when the series moved to television?
Football Club Names
Foreign First Class Clubs
a) Which sporting term appeared in the names of three of the twenty clubs when the French
league was inaugurated in 1932?
b) Which Brazilian Seri A club is named after a Portuguese explorer?

Dirk Bogarde
Sparrow
Barry Evans

3.

c) 1860 Munich was one of two inaugural clubs in the Bundesliga with dates in their names. What
was the other?
4.

States of the Union
a) ‘O What a lovely morning’ is the opening number of which musical?

b) Sharlene Spiteri is the main songwriter and singer with which group?
c) The Harlem Globetrotters run out to which tune?

Olympique
Vasco da Gama
Schalke 04

Oklahoma
Texas
Sweet Georgia Brown

Team Round 4 (Continued)
5.

The Departments of France
a) Mayotte and which other department lie in the Indian Ocean?

b) In September 1914 the first battle of the Great War was fought in which department, which has
since become the name of the battle?
c) Which department in Brittany means “end of the earth”?
Don’t Look Back In Anger
A new Manchester anthem
a) Who had performed in May 2017 when devastation lead to the song’s adoption as a Manchester
anthem?
b) Who wrote the stage play ‘Look Back In Anger’?

Réunion
Marne
Finistère

6.

c) In 1969 which couple held a revolutionary bed-in for peace in Montreal?
7.

Bird Names
a) Which seabird is named after the Isle of Man?

b) Which warbler shares its name with Mick Jagger’s birthplace?
c) Which goose shares its name with a London borough and a fictional manager?
8.

Ariana Grande
John Osborne
John Lennon & Yoko Ono

Manx Shearwater
Dartford
Brent

On A Slow Boat

a) Which three-word name for the ancient trade routes between China and Europe suggests there
was only one?
b) Which airline is the national flag carrier of Hong Kong?
c) On the coast of China the people drank ‘tea’: what name did the people inland use for the same
drink?

The Silk Road
Cathay Pacific
Chai or Char

(Second Half) Individual Round 5

Answers Rhyme With ‘Clang’

1.

Which projection connects a knife blade or chisel to its handle?

2.

What is the largest city in North Korea?

3.

What was the title of Britain’s winning entry in the 1969 Eurovision Song Contest?

4.

Which Bay City Rollers 1975 television series re-used the title of a 1974 hit song?

5.

Which black tea from China has a smoky flavour?

6.

An extended canine tooth as found in carnivorous mammals is called what?

7.

Duane Eddy’s use of a hollow-body Gretch guitar, Bigsby vibrato tailpiece and a tremolo unit
produced which distinctive sound?

8.

Who or what is the killer in Edgar Allen Poe’s 1841 short story, The Murders in the Rue
Morgue?

9.

Which model of car did Steve McQueen drive in the 1968 film Bullitt?

10.

By which involuntary means did the Royal Navy obtain crew for its ships between 1664 and
1814?

Tang
Pyongyang
Boom Bang-a-Bang
Shang-a-lang
Lapsang
Fang
Twang
Orang-Outang
Mustang
Pressgang

Team Round 6
1.

Answers include the three letters ‘ton’, as in ‘Detonate’
a) Which music of the 1970s fused ska with punk?

Two-Tone

b) The shortest cut of bobbed hair favoured by flappers of the 1920s was called what?

Eton Crop

c) Which MP was arrested in Australia in 1974 under the misapprehension that he was Lord Lucan?
Answers end in ‘ma’
a) Which Buddhist belief explains that the effects of a person's actions determine his destiny in his
next incarnation?
b) What is the capital of Bahrain?

John Stonehouse

2.

c) Where did the first battle of the Crimean War take place in September 1854?
Answers include the three letters ‘est’, as in ‘Question’
a) Commentator Kent Walton was particularly associated with which popular Saturday afternoon
entertainment?
b) The Austin Montego was a development of which earlier model, itself re-developed after the
success of the Montego?
c) Which song was a hit for the Village People in 1979 and the Pet Shop Boys in 1993?

Karma
Manama
Alma

3.

4.

Answers begin ‘Bed’
a) Which dog was first breed to fight vermin in the mines of Northumberland?

b) A chronic ulcer of the skin caused by prolonged pressure is called what?
c) Often used in chair covers, which hard-wearing fabric resembles corduroy, but lacks the definite
wales or lines in the run of the cloth?

Wrestling
Maestro
Go West

Bedlington terrier
Bedsore
Bedford cord

Team Round 6 (Continued)
5.

Medical answers ending in ‘ma’
a) Water retention causing body cells to swell is called what?

b) What name is given to an abnormal collection of blood outside of a blood vessel?
c) Damage to the optic nerve caused by the pressure of the fluid within the eye is called what?
6.

Answers begin with the three letters “Tre”
a) In medieval homes which wooden board took the place of a modern plate?

b) Which device uses the foot to produce a reciprocating or rotary motion to power a loom or
sewing machine?
c) What is the most notable feature of Australia’s Nullarbor Plain?
7.

Answers end “mbe”
a) How was entertainer John Bartholomew better known?

b) What word precedes “Martin” in the name of a seaside resort near Ilfracombe?
c) How is food served in burning brandy described on menus?
8.

Three Women Named “Su”
a) Which player won the French Open in 1976?

b) In 1978 actress Linda Gray began to portray which television character?
c) Who was the Wimbledon champion for five successive years from 1919?

Oedema
Haemotoma
Glaucoma

Trencher
Treadle
Treeless

Eric Morecambe
Coombe
Flambe

Sue Barker
Sue-Ellen Ewing (or Shepard)
Suzanne
Lenglen

Individual Round 7

Answers begin A to J in that order

1.

According to Edwin Starr, exactly what is war good for?

Absolutely Nothing

2.

Which name connected Henry VIII and West Ham United for over a century?

3.

Hannibal lead which enemies of Rome in the Punic Wars?

4.

Fruit such as peaches which contain a single stone-like seed are called what?

5.

Which Worcestershire town suffered its worst ever flooding in 2007 when the River Avon
broke its banks after the heaviest rainfall in 200 years?

Evesham

6.

Railways which ascend steep cliffs by means of ropes counterbalancing another carriage are
called what?

Funicular

7.

The development of a fertilised ovum in the womb is called what?

Gestation

8.

Which device is used to measure water vapour in the atmosphere?

9.

The British army wore red coats. What colour did the French wear until 1914?

Indigo

10.

In the eponymous 1964 film Mary Poppins and Bert had what sort of holiday?

Jolly

Boleyn
Carthage
Drupe

Hygrometer

Team Round 8
1.

A Simple Body
a) Where is the oxter on your body?

b) Americans use the word 'nappy' to describe what?
c) What does the “rhin” in rhinoplasty and rhinitis mean?
2.

Comics in Character
a) Elsie and Doris Waters were better known on the wireless as who?

b) Which comic became Alf Ippititimus on stage?
c) Who is Steve Delaney’s deluded ex-music hall has-been character?

The Passing of Time
a) Which device for telling the time, the largest in Europe, can be found in Sutton-in-Ashfield in
Nottinghamshire?
b) Which jubilee will The Queen celebrate in 2022?

Armpit
Hair
Nose

Gert And Daisy
Jack Douglas
Count Arthur Strong

3.

c) In 1986 which watch company became the first to sponsor the Speaking Clock?

World War Two
a) German forces defeated American forces in February 1943 at the Kasserine Pass on which
continent?
b) Which organisation created by Joseph Stalin in 1942 to protect the Red Army later had its name
used as one of James Bond’s enemies?
c) Which six-wheeled vehicle was used for amphibious transport by US and British forces from
1942 onwards?

Sun Dial
Platinum
Accurist

4.

Africa
Smersh
DUKW (aka Duck)

Team Round 8 (Continued)
5.

Left Hand, Right Hand
a) Which group sits to the Speaker’s right in the House of Commons?

b) Which group sits to the Presiding Officer’s right in the US Senate?
c) Which group sat on the highest benches in the National Assembly during the French Revolution?
6.

Soccer
a) The word “soccer” derives from which longer word?

b) In 1889 when the poet Ernest Dowson was the first to use this word, how did he spell it?
c) American teams such as LA Galaxy play in which league with a three-word name?
7.

Introducing Three Films
All answers begin with same two letters
a) Which film begins with Brian Roberts arrival at Frau Schneider’s guest house in 1931 Berlin?

b) The action of which film begins when Ilsa Lund and Victor Lazslo arrive in Morocco?
c) Sid Bliss and Sophie Plummett begin as partners and end with many more partnerships in which
1970 comedy?
8.

Clydeside Transport
a) Stations on the Glasgow underground may have signs in English and which other language?

b) What is Glasgow’s second airport, although it is 32 miles away?
c) M25: London. M60: Manchester. What number will the Glasgow southern orbital motorway
have?

Government
Democrats
(rgdless of govt)
Montagnards or
Mountaineers
Association
Socca
Major League Soccer

Cabaret
Casablanca
Carry on Loving

Gaelic
Prestwick
M77

Beer Round
Click here to enter rubric.
1.
Not Too Big To Fail
a) Which construction giant went bankrupt on January 15th 2018?
b) Which US energy giant went bankrupt in 2001?
c) Which London bank had to be rescued in 1890 but was finally bankrupted in 1995?
2.

Company Collapse on Screen
a) A run on the Fidelity Fiduciary Bank is the subject of which 1964 film?

b) Which 1946 film includes a run on the funds of Bailey Brothers' Building and Loan Company?
c) Which two words appear in the titles of 1987 and 2010 films starring Michael Douglas and a
2013 film starring Leonardo DiCaprio?
1.

Carrillion
Enron
Barings

Mary Poppins
It’s A Wonderful Life
Wall Street

Spare Questions
1.

How are Ordinary Bicycles better known?

2.

Which album by Cream included the song ‘Sunshine Of Your Love’?

3.

Which Beatrix Potter character found that eating too much lettuce is soporific?

Penny-Farthing
Disraeli Gears
Peter Rabbit

